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1. Introduction 

1.1 Purpose and Objectives 
• Facilitate simplified risk management planning (in terms of proactive risk reduction, but not 

contingency or recovery management) for relatively simple rapid renewal projects. 
• Optimize key rapid renewal project performance objectives (measures): 

o Minimize project schedule in terms of project construction completion (operations 
start) date; 

o Minimize project cost in terms of total inflated cost (through construction); 
o Minimize project disruption, in terms of total user impacts (through construction); and 
o Maximize project longevity in terms of combination of schedule, cost, and disruption 

postconstruction (i.e., considering operations and replacement). 
• Optimize by minimizing combined project performance in terms of combination of project 

schedule (through construction), inflated project cost (through construction), project disruption 
(through construction), and project longevity (postconstruction). 

1.2 Background and Limitations 
• Refer to SHRP 2 R09, Guide for the Process of Managing Risk on Rapid Renewal Projects (Guide) 

and related training materials— for more discussion and examples. 
• Uncertainty (or range) in project performance is not evaluated, only mean values which, by 

themselves, would not be sufficient to establish budgets or milestones. 
• Template was developed by Golder Associates Inc. (Golder) for its own use. This is a Beta version 

(dated June 30, 2010) and, as such, is still under development and might contain some "bugs." 
Please contact Golder if bugs are discovered so that they can be fixed in future versions. Golder 
provides this version solely as a courtesy, but does not warrant that the results are correct and 
cannot warrant that either the user-specified inputs are appropriate or the results will be 
interpreted correctly by the user, both of which are outside of Golder's control. In using this 
template, users acknowledges that they do so at their own risk, and that Golder has no liability 
for such use. 

1.3 General Guidance 
• Project performance components are separated (refer to Chapter 2 in the Guide): 

o “Activities” (pieces of project) versus “project” (combination of all activities). 
o “Base” (without risk or contingency/float) versus “risk” (complementary to “base,” 

which is intended to be covered by contingency/float), where “risk” includes 
opportunities (i.e., simply negative risks). “Total” is the combination of “base” and 
“risk.” 

o “Unmitigated” (before additional risk reduction actions) versus “mitigated” (with 
additional risk reduction actions). 

o “Mean” (probability-weighted average value) versus “uncertainty/range” (likelihoods of 
various possible values). This template does not include assessment and determination 
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of full uncertainty/range, only mean values (which by themselves would not be 
sufficient for establishing budgets and milestones). 

• Proactive risk reduction process (refer to Chapter 2 in the Guide): 
o Unmitigated (before additional risk reduction actions) 

• Unmitigated “base” assessment and performance analysis 
• Unmitigated “risk” identification and assessments 
• Unmitigated “total” performance analysis 

o Mitigated (with additional risk reduction actions) 
• Mitigation identification (focusing on key risks), implementation and 

effectiveness assessments, cost-effectiveness evaluation, and subsequent 
selection 

• Mitigated “total” performance analysis 
• Microsoft Excel workbook template developed to document (similar to forms in the Guide) and 

automatically conduct analyses (as described in the Guide) 
o Load/save – load/open the template in Excel and then save under a specific project 

name. Periodically resave the renamed template during use. 
o Template is Microsoft Excel workbook with following linked spreadsheets: 

 Instructions 
 <1."Base" Project Info> 
 <2a.Initial Risks (Brainstorm)> 
 <2b.Risks by Category> 
 <3a.Rating Scales> 
 <3b.Unmitigated Risk Assess> 
 <4a.Unmitigated Risk Results> 
 <4b.Unmitigated Risk Ranking> 
 <4c.Unmitig. Risk Ranking Plots> 
 <5a.Risk Reduction Evaluation> 
 <5b.Risk Reduction Plan> 
 <6a.Mitigated Risk Assess> 
 <6b.Mitigated Risk Results> 
 <6c.Mitigated Risk Ranking> 
 <6d.Mitigated Risk Ranking Plots> 

o Input—required inputs (of which some are drop-down boxes) for each spreadsheet are 
highlighted (in yellow shading), with other cells protected from being changed. User can 
reformat specific rows (e.g., autoheight or hide if not unused) or columns (e.g., change 
width) if needed (for long descriptions and for printing). Note: Must not hide first and 
last rows of any section, so that hidden rows in between can be unhidden if needed. 

o Output—outputs for each spreadsheet are automatically generated. Template is 
protected (and most calculations are hidden) to prevent inadvertent changes that could 
introduce errors in outputs. Print area for each spreadsheet in the workbook is preset, 
so that user simply needs to “print” worksheet or entire workbook. However, user can 
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reformat specific rows (e.g., autoheight or hide if not used) or columns (e.g., change 
width) if needed (for long descriptions). 

1.4 Organization 
• This User’s Guide (in the following chapters) describes the specific input (where needed) and 

associated output in each spreadsheet for the following basic components of the template 
(which mirror the proactive risk reduction process described above): 

2. “Base” Project Information and Performance Analysis: <1.Base Project Info> 
3. Unmitigated Risk Identification and Assessment: <2a.Initial Risks (Brainstorm)>, 

<2b.Risks by Category>, <3a.Rating Scales>, and <3b.Unmitigated Risk Assess> 
4. Unmitigated Risk Analysis: <4a.Unmitigated Risk Results>, <4b.Unmitigated Risk 

Ranking>, and <4c.Unmitig. Risk Ranking Plots> 
5. Risk Reduction Planning: <5a.Risk Reduction Evaluation> and <5b.Risk Reduction Plan> 
6. Mitigated Risk Analysis: <6a.Mitigated Risk Assess>, <6b.Mitigated Risk Results>, 

<6c.Mitigated Risk Ranking> and <6d.Mitigated Risk Ranking Plots> 

• Instructions are also provided as a separate spreadsheet at the beginning of the workbook (see 
Figure 1), and these instructions are repeated in each spreadsheet in the workbook. An example 
of a filled-in template for a specific project is provided in the Guide. 
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Figure 1. <Instructions>.  
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2. “Base” Project Information and Performance Analysis: <1.Base Project 
Info> 

• Refer to Chapter 4 in the Guide 
• Spreadsheet <1.Base Project Info> (Figure 2) 

2.1 Inputs 
In spreadsheet <1.Base Project Info> (Figure 2): 

• Enter <project name> and select <project delivery method, either Traditional Design/Bid/Build 
(D/B/B) or Design/Build (D/B), from drop-down box>. Each project delivery method 
subsequently references a different simplified flowchart, as shown in Figure 2, which is carried 
throughout the rest of the analysis. Each project is divided into the following activities 
(regardless of project delivery method, which only affects the sequence of these activities): 

o Planning 
o Scoping 
o Design funding 
o Preliminary design/environmental process 
o Environmental permits 
o ROW/utility/RR funding 
o ROW/utilities/RR 
o Final design 
o Construction funding 
o Procurement 
o Construction 
o Operations 
o Replacement 

• Enter project base schedule factors: 
o <mean durations in months or mean milestone dates> for each activity in relevant 

simplified flowchart (note that funding activities are expressed as milestones, whereas 
the other activities are expressed as durations) 

o <lags, in months> for specific activities, depending on which flowchart is relevant 
 Traditional D-B-B, which tends to be linear/sequential 

− E – lag (remaining) after finish of ROW Fund to finish of 
ROW/Utilities/RR 

 Design–Build, which tends to overlap/accelerate 
− A – lag (remaining) from finish of Environmental Permits to B − lag 

(remaining) to finish of Procurement 
− C – lag (remaining) from finish of Environmental Permits to D − lag 

(remaining) to finish of ROW/Utilities/RR 
− E − lag (remaining) after finish of ROW Fund to finish of 

ROW/Utilities/RR 
− F − lag (overlap) from finish of ROW/Utilities/RR to start of Construction 
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− G − lag (non-overlap) after start of Final Design to start of Construction 
and H − lag (remaining) after finish of Final Design to finish of 
Construction 

− I − lag (remaining) after finish of ROW/Utilities/RR to finish of 
Construction 

− J – lag (remaining) from finish of ROW/Utilities/RR to K – lag (remaining) 
to finish of Procurement 

• Enter <project base cost factors, in mean uninflated $million> for each activity in relevant 
simplified flowchart 

• Enter <project base disruption factors, in mean million lost hours> for each activity in relevant 
simplified flowchart 

• Enter <inflation rates, in mean average %/year from reference start date through midpoint of 
relevant activities in relevant simplified flowchart> for following activities (note that operations 
and replacement are covered separately under longevity trade-offs): 

o Engineering (including planning, scoping, preliminary design/environmental process, 
environmental permits, final design, and procurement) 

o ROW/Utility/RR 
o Construction 

• Enter <extended OH rates, in mean average uninflated dollars per month critical path delay> or 
accept default values (if default value not overridden) for following phases: 

o Preconstruction (default value = average agency preconstruction "burn rate" = agency 
baseline preconstruction engineering cost/preconstruction duration) 

o Construction [default value = average agency construction burn rate {= agency baseline 
construction engineering cost/construction duration) plus compensable contractor OH 
(= 5% of contractor construction cost/construction duration)] 

• Enter “trade-offs” to determine longevity and severity: 
o Enter <disruption value, in terms of mean average current uninflated dollars per lost-

hour, to determine user costs> 
o Enter <schedule target, in terms of planned construction completion date> and 

<schedule value, in terms of current uninflated $million per month change in 
construction completion date> 

o Enter <net postconstruction discount rate, in terms of %/year, to determine net present 
value (NPV) of longevity at end of construction> and <longevity value, in terms of year-
of-expenditure dollars (YOE$) per NPV$, to determine equivalent inflated cost of 
longevity> or accept default value of 1.0 (if default value not overridden). 

2.2 Outputs 
In spreadsheet <1.Base Project Info> (Figure 2): 

• The project delivery method (and relevant project flowchart) and the associated base factor 
assessments (i.e., regarding cost, schedule, disruption, inflation, extended overheads and trade-
offs) for the project are documented. 
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• The base project performance is automatically determined: 
o Project base schedule, in terms of mean early start and end dates and float (in months) 

for each activity in relevant simplified flowchart, and key project base mean milestone 
dates (i.e., for advertisement, end of construction, and replacement) 

o Project base cost, in terms of both mean uninflated and inflated millions of dollars, 
through construction and postconstruction 

o Project base disruption, in terms of mean million lost hours, through construction and 
postconstruction 

o Project base longevity (i.e., combination via specified trade-offs of mean 
postconstruction schedule, cost, and disruption), in terms of mean NPV millions of 
dollars at end of construction 

o Project base combined performance (i.e., combination via specified trade-offs of mean 
schedule, cost, and disruption through construction, and mean longevity), in terms of 
mean equivalent inflated millions of dollars. 
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Figure 2. <1.Base Project Info>. 
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3. Unmitigated Risk Identification and Assessment: <2a.Initial Risks 
(Brainstorm)>, <2b.Risks by Category>, <3a.Rating Scales>, and 
<3b.Unmitigated Risk Assess> 

• Refer to Chapters 5 and 6 in the Guide 
• Spreadsheets <2a.Initial Risks (Brainstorm)> (Figure 3), <2b.Risks by Category>  (Figure 4), 

<3a.Rating Scales> (Figure 5), and <3b.Unmitigated Risk Assess> (Figure 6) 

3.1 Inputs 
• In <2a.Initial Risks (Brainstorm)> (Figure 3), enter <descriptive title> and <description> for each 

risk (up to 100, identified through brainstorming, considering current plans without additional 
risk management) in random order, and then enter their “category” (select <flowchart activity, 
from drop-down box> during which they are most likely to occur and unlikely to occur after). 
Unused rows (except the last) can be hidden. 

• In <2b.Risks by Category> ( Figure 4), edit categorized risks, which have been automatically 
carried over from <2a.Initial Risks (Brainstorm)>, for example, by comparing with checklist in the 
Guide, to ensure comprehensive and nonoverlapping set in each category (up to maximum 
number per category, for example, 15 for most categories, 20 for Procurement, 25 for 
Construction, and 10 for Funding). Can edit <descriptive title> and/or <description>, by either 
simply typing over or first copying and pasting special (values); however, such editing breaks the 
link with <2a.Initial Risks (Brainstorm)>. Can also add risks by simply typing <descriptive title> 
and <description>, overriding the equations that carry them over from <2a.Initial Risks 
(Brainstorm)>. Similarly, can delete risks by simply deleting <descriptive title> and <description>, 
although unless replaced there will be a gap in the risk numbering. All changes in <descriptive 
title> and/or <description> must be made in this sheet; these are carried forward throughout 
the rest of the workbook (by item number, e.g., PL1). 

• In <3b.Unmitigated Risk Assess> (Figure 6), for each risk (which have been automatically carried 
over from <2b.Risks by Category>), enter risk factor assessments (either <mean values> or 
<ratings, from drop-down box>, per predefined rating scales in <3a.Rating Scales> (Figure 5), 
and <affected activity, from drop-down box>) before any additional risk management: 

o Unmitigated probability of that risk event occurring 
o Unmitigated mean cost impact (and affected project activity) if that risk event occurs, in 

terms of uninflated millions of dollars 
o Unmitigated mean schedule impact (and affected project activity) if that risk event 

occurs, in terms of months of delay in affected activity (regardless of whether it is on 
critical path) 

o Unmitigated mean disruption impact (and affected project activity) if that risk event 
occurs, in terms of million lost hours 

• In <3a.Rating Scales> (Figure 5), if rating scales are used in <3b.Unmitigated Risk Assess> (Figure 
6), enter <value> in appropriate units for each unique range end point. For cost impact, 
disruption impact, and severity, default values are tied (as specified percentages) to base costs, 
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base disruption and base severity (actually combined performance), either from <1.Base Project 
Info> (Figure 2) or overridden; however, these can be overridden by simply typing in specific 
values (although this breaks the link to those base values). Common default values are also 
provided for schedule impacts and probabilities; these default values can also be overridden by 
simply typing in specific values. 

3.2 Outputs 
• In <2b.Risks by Category> (Figure 4), the risks (by category) are documented. Unused rows 

(except first and last in each category) can be hidden. 
• In <3b.Unmitigated Risk Assess> (Figure 6): 

o The unmitigated risk factor assessments (in either mean values or ratings, per 
predefined rating scales in <3a.Rating Scales> (Figure 5) for each identified risk are 
documented 

o The unmitigated mean change in combined project performance or “severity” (mean 
values or ratings, per predefined rating scales in <3a.Rating Scales> (Figure 5, in terms of 
equivalent inflated millions of dollars) is automatically determined for each identified 
risk (ratings are used if any of the risk factors are expressed as ratings), and the 
identified risks are ranked on that basis 

o The sums (over all risks) of the mean performance measures (e.g., direct cost) are also 
determined automatically for each category, as well as over all categories (note that 
although informative, these sums would not be adequate to establish 
budgets/milestones/contingencies) 

o Unused rows (except first and last in each category) can be hidden. 
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Figure 3. <2a.Initial Risks (Brainstorm)> showing only first two and last risk items. 
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Figure 4. <2b.Risks by Category> showing only first and last risk items in each category.  
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Figure 5. <3a.Rating Scales>. 
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Figure 6. <3b.Unmitigated Risk Assess> showing only first and last risk items in each category. 
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4. Unmitigated Risk Analysis: <4a.Unmitigated Risk Results>, 
<4b.Unmitigated Risk Ranking>, and <4c.Unmitig. Risk Ranking Plots> 

• Refer to Chapters 6 and 7 in the Guide 
• Spreadsheets <4a.Unmitigated Risk Results> (Figure 7), <4b.Unmitigated Risk Ranking> (Figure 

8), and <4c.Unmitig. Risk Ranking Plots> (Figure 9) 

No inputs; only the following outputs: 
• In <4b.Unmitigated Risk Ranking> (Figure 8), the unmitigated identified risks are automatically 

presented in rank order (based on mean severity from <3b.Unmitigated Risk Assess> (Figure 6), 
separately for risks and for opportunities. Unused rows (except the last) can be hidden. 

• In <4c.Unmitig. Risk Ranking Plots> (Figure 9), the top 20 unmitigated identified risks are 
automatically plotted in rank order (based on mean severity from <3b.Unmitigated Risk Assess>; 
see Figure 6), separately for risks and for opportunities. 

• In <4a.Unmitigated Risk Results> (Figure 7), the unmitigated mean project performance is 
automatically determined (based on the unmitigated risk factor assessments in <3b.Unmitigated 
Risk Assess> (Figure 6) and on the base factor assessments in <1.Base Project Info> (Figure 2) in 
similar terms as for the base mean project performance (in <1.Base Project Info>; see Figure 2): 
o Project unmitigated “total” schedule, in terms of mean early start and end dates and float 

(in months) for each activity in relevant simplified flowchart, and key project unmitigated 
total mean milestone dates (i.e., for advertisement, end of construction, and replacement) 

o Project unmitigated total cost, in terms of both mean uninflated and inflated millions of 
dollars, through construction and postconstruction  

o Project unmitigated total disruption, in terms of mean million lost hours, through 
construction and postconstruction  

o Project unmitigated total longevity (i.e., combination via specified trade-offs of mean 
postconstruction schedule, cost, and disruption), in terms of mean NPV millions of dollars at 
end of construction 

o Project unmitigated total combined performance (i.e., combination via specified trade-offs 
of mean schedule, cost, and disruption through construction, and mean longevity), in terms 
of mean equivalent inflated millions of dollars 

Note: Mean total project performance is approximate, depending on whether the risk register is 
comprehensive and nonoverlapping, and should not be used to establish 
budgets/milestones/contingencies.
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Figure 7. <4a.Unmitigated Risk Results>. 
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Figure 8. <4b.Unmitigated Risk Ranking> showing only first and last ranked risk items. 
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Figure 9. <4c.Unmitig. Risk Ranking Plots>.
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5. Risk Reduction Planning: <5a.Risk Reduction Evaluation> and 
<5b.Risk Reduction Plan> 

• Refer to Chapters 8 and 9 in the Guide 
• Spreadsheets <5a.Risk Reduction Evaluation>  (Figure 10) and <5b.Risk Reduction Plan> (Figure 

11) 

5.1 Inputs 
• In <5a.Risk Reduction Evaluation> (Figure 10) 

o Enter <key risk item#>, which have been automatically carried over in rank order from 
<4b.Unmitigated Risk Ranking> (Figure 8). 

o Enter <potential risk reduction actions> that have been identified for each critical risk, 
and categorize (select <action category>, that is, avoid, mitigate, transfer, or accept, 
from drop-down box). 

o Enter risk reduction factor assessments for each listed risk reduction action (except for 
“no action”): 
 Implementation (note that if an action addresses more than one risk, allocate its 

implementation impacts to the affected risks) 
− <mean uninflated cost to implement, in terms of uninflated millions of 

dollars> and <affected activity>, from drop-down box 
− <mean delay to implement, in terms of months> and <affected activity>, 

from drop-down box 
− <mean disruption to implement, in terms of million lost hours> and 

<affected activity>, from drop-down box 
 Effectiveness [note that for reference, the unmitigated risk factor assessments 

for each critical risk have been carried over from <3b.Unmitigated Risk Assess> 
(Figure 6)] 

− <mean effectiveness, %, in reducing risk (or increasing opportunity, for 
which negative % is used) probability if implemented; note that +100% 
effectiveness reduces probability of risk to 0, whereas −100% 
effectiveness increases probability of opportunity to 1, and 0% 
effectiveness means no change> 

− <mean effectiveness, %, in reducing risk (or increasing opportunity, for 
which negative % is used) cost impact if implemented; note that +100% 
effectiveness reduces risk impact to 0, whereas −100% effectiveness 
doubles impact of opportunity, and 0% effectiveness means no change> 

− <mean effectiveness, %, in reducing risk (or increasing opportunity, for 
which negative % is used) delay if implemented; note that +100% 
effectiveness reduces risk impact to 0, whereas −100% effectiveness 
doubles impact of opportunity, and 0% effectiveness means no change> 
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− <mean effectiveness, %, in reducing risk (or increasing opportunity, for 

which negative % is used) disruption impact if implemented; note: 100% 

effectiveness reduces risk impact to 0, whereas -100% effectiveness 

doubles impact of opportunity, and 0% effectiveness means no 

change>> 

o Select (enter <1>) risk reduction actions (based on their cost-effectiveness—see output) 
(note that if an action that addresses more than one risk is selected, it must be selected 
for all affected risks) 

• In <5b.Risk Reduction Plan> (Figure 11), enter <selected risk reduction action #> (based on 
information carried over from <5a.Risk Reduction Evaluation> (Figure 10) and then enter 
implementation plan logistics for that action: 

o <name of person responsible for implementing that action> 
o <schedule/milestone date for completing that action> 
o <comments regarding implementing that action>. 

5.2 Outputs 
• In <5a.Risk Reduction Evaluation> (Figure 10): 

o The potential risk reduction actions identified for each critical risk are documented (note 
that an action that affects more than one risk must be entered separately for each 
affected risk) 

o The risk reduction factor assessments (in mean values) for each identified potential risk 
reduction action for each critical risk are documented 

o The effectiveness of each identified potential risk reduction action is automatically 
determined, in terms of mean % effectiveness in reducing each risk (or increasing 
opportunity) severity 

o The cost-effectiveness of each identified potential risk reduction action is automatically 
determined, both in terms of mean ratio (i.e., mean change in risk severity over mean 
change in combined performance for implementation) and mean net (i.e., mean change 
in risk severity minus mean change in combined performance for implementation, in 
equivalent inflated millions of dollars) (note that if an action affects more than one risk, 
the cost-effectiveness of that action is the combination of the cost-effectiveness in 
addressing each risk) 

o The selection of risk reduction actions (presumably based on their cost-effectiveness) is 
documented, and the selected actions are automatically ranked on the basis of their 
cost-effectiveness (i.e., mean net) in addressing each risk separately (note that if an 
action that addresses more than one risk is selected, it must be selected for all affected 
risks) 

o Unused rows (except first and last) can be hidden. 
• In <5b.Risk Reduction Plan> (Figure 11): 
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o The selected proactive risk reduction actions are presented (in rank order of their cost-
effectiveness) and summarized (in terms of their implementation and effectiveness 
factor assessments and their resulting cost-effectiveness) 

o The implementation plan (i.e., responsibility, schedule/milestone, and comments) for 
each selected risk reduction action is documented 

o Unused rows (except first and last) can be hidden
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Figure 10. <5a.Risk Reduction Evaluation> showing only first and last risk items. 

 

 

Figure 11. <5b.Risk Reduction Plan> showing only first and last selected risk reduction actions.
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6. Mitigated Risk Analysis: <6a.Mitigated Risk Assess>, <6b.Mitigated 
Risk Results>, <6c.Mitigated Risk Ranking> and <6d.Mitigated Risk 
Ranking Plots> 

• Refer to Chapters 6, 7, and 8 in the Guide 
• Spreadsheets <6a.Mitigated Risk Assess> (Figure 12, <6b.Mitigated Risk Results> (Figure 13), 

<6c.Mitigated Risk Ranking> (Figure 14) and <6d.Mitigated Risk Ranking Plots> (Figure 15) 

No inputs; only following outputs: 
• In <6a.Mitigated Risk Assess> (Figure 12), in the same way as in <3b.Unmitigated Risk Assess> 

(Figure 6): 
o The mitigated risk factor assessments (either in mean values or ratings, per predefined 

rating scales in <3a.Rating Scales> (Figure 5) are summarized 
o The mitigated mean severity (mean values or ratings, per predefined rating scales in 

<3a.Rating Scales> (Figure 5), in terms of equivalent inflated millions of dollars) is 
automatically determined for each risk (ratings are used if any of the risk factors are 
expressed as ratings), and the risks are ranked on that basis 

o Unused rows (except first and last in each category) can be hidden. 
• In <6c.Mitigated Risk Ranking> (Figure 14), in the same way as in <4b.Unmitigated Risk Ranking> 

(Figure 8), the mitigated risks are automatically presented in rank order (based on mean severity 
from <6a.Mitigated Risk Assess> (Figure 12), separately for risks and for opportunities; unused 
rows (except the last) can be hidden 

• In <6d.Mitigated Risk Ranking Plots> (Figure 15), in the same way as in <4c.Unmitig. Risk Ranking 
Plots> (Figure 9), the top 20 mitigated risks are automatically plotted in rank order (based on 
mean severity from <6a.Mitigated Risk Assess> (Figure 12), separately for risks and for 
opportunities 

• In <6b.Mitigated Risk Results> (Figure 13), the mitigated mean project performance is 
automatically determined [based on the mitigated risk factor assessments in <6a.Mitigated Risk 
Assess> - (Figure 12) and on the base factor assessments in <1.Base Project Info>- (Figure 2)] in 
similar terms as for the base mean project performance [in <1.Base Project Info> - (Figure 2)] 
and the unmitigated mean project performance [in 4a.Unmitigated Risk Results> (Figure 7)]: 

o Project mitigated total schedule, in terms of mean early start and end dates and float (in 
months) for each activity in relevant simplified flowchart, and mean key project 
mitigated total” milestone dates (i.e., for advertisement, end of construction, and 
replacement) 

o Project mitigated total cost, in terms of both mean uninflated and inflated millions of 
dollars, through construction and postconstruction  

o Project mitigated total” disruption, in terms of mean million lost hours, through 
construction and postconstruction  
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o Project mitigated total longevity (i.e., combination via specified trade-offs of mean 
postconstruction schedule, cost, and disruption), in terms of mean NPV millions of 
dollars at end of construction 

o Project mitigated total combined performance (i.e., combination via specified trade-offs 
of mean schedule, cost, and disruption through construction, and mean longevity), in 
terms of mean equivalent inflated millions of dollars 

Note: Same as for <4a. Unmitigated Risk Results>, mean total project performance is 
approximate, depending on whether the risk register is comprehensive and nonoverlapping, and 
should not be used to establish budgets/milestones/contingencies. 
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Figure 12. <6a.Mitigated Risk Assess> showing only first and last risk items in each category. 
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Figure 13. <6b.Mitigated Risk Results>. 
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Figure 14. <6c.Mitigated Risk Ranking> showing only first and last ranked risk items. 
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Figure 15. <6d.Mitigated Risk Ranking Plots>. 
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